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Brief Minutes of the ADAPT - Greater Manchester Committee Meeting held on
Wednesday 25th February 19B5. at St. Thomas Centre. Ardwick Green North. Manchester

Present: Derek Henshaw

Eileen Price

Adrian Hardy
Christine Darlington
Annette Taylor
John Haselom

Dorothy Birch
Joan Shawcross

Jenny Anketell
Ken Campbell
Cathy Jackson

Dorothy Whitaker

Apologies: Clifford Leach
Peter Absolom

John Taylor
Pat Entwistle

Sharon Hughes
Mr & Mrs Hackney

GM Disabled Motorist (in the chair)

GM Disabled Motorist [in the chair)

Wigan Access Committee
Wigan Access Committee
Multiple Sclerosis Society Stockport
Easy Go Stockport
Stockport Disability Group
Oldham Disability Group
Community Transport Manchester
Community Transport/GMC
Manchester Community Car Scheme

G.M.C.V.S.

Rochdale Mobility and Access Group
Wythenshawe Mobile
Nat. Advisory Unit on Community Transport

- TUCC

Bolton Dial-a-Ride

- BADDAC

1. Minutes of the Last Meeting

These were accepted as a correct record.

2. Matters arising from the Minutes not on Agenda

a) Ref. 2b - Councillor Hickman had replied to the letter requesting a meeting
between relevant County Councillors and ADAPT, and had suggested a meeting
after mid-February and also expressed his wish that ADAPT should not petition
against the LRT bill in Parliament but resolve differences at local level. A
further letter had been received from Phil Sulley. Transportation Adviser at GMC.out
lining- how a constructive liaison between ADAPT and GMC might develop and in
a subsequent phone call had offered two dates when County Councillors Birtles and
Fender would be available to present their Policy for Mobility Impaired passengers.
It was agreed to accept Wednesday 20th March as the preferable date. 7.30 p.m.
at County Hall (this has since been confirmed) and to suggest the following
items for the Agenda:

i] LRT - Councillors' commitment to a totally accessible system,
ii) Implication of the RAIL SURVEY currently being undertaken by ADAPT members,

iii] GMT Policy - Overall Strategy

Dorothy agreed to liaise with Phil Sulley accordingly.

b) Ref. 7 - GM Coalition of Disabled People had sent a letter to the Head of Extra-
Mural Studies at Manchester University criticising the course "Is There Life After
Physical Disability", endorsed by ADAPT. A conciliatory reply had been received
but the course still went ahead, therefore 6 members of the Coalition^ leafletted
the first day of the course, thus registering their objection.
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3. Treasurer's Report

No change in the Bank Balance.

There is still £326.21 including the £200 from the Spastics Society for travel
expenses incurred during the Rail Survey.

Derek agreed to write to the Manager of the National Westminster Bank in King
Street for a donation.

Eileen Price had received the list of local Trusts from Jenny Anketell and would
send letters to these as well as the National Trusts already contacted.
Christine Darlington added to the list a contact of hers at British Nuclear Fuels.

It was agreed to ask Pat to contact the Rag Committee.

4. Brief Report from Ken Campbell

Ken said this would be his last formal report to ADAPT as on February 23rd he
began working for GMT Central Transportation Unit, but he would maintain
informal contacts with ADAPT and certainly support its work.

a) GMC would be ratifying a decision to fund a Dial-a-Ride experimental service
for mobility impaired passengers. This would be revenue funded £100,000
through the Passenger Transport Executive with Community Transport as
the managing agency. It would be operated probably in North Manchester with
two minibuses. Dorothy queried why the scheme would operate in North Manchester
when certain districts of GMC had no form of Community Transport. It was
explained that the area chosen needed to have a suitable managing agency and
a high population concentration. Wards in North Manchester fulfil these criteria
as well as showing a high percentage of elderly people and a small percentage
of car owning households. ADAPT therefore hoped the pilot scheme would
lead to developments in other parts of the country.

b) GMC were backing the Rail Survey being undertaken by ADAPT members.
Approximately two thirds of the rail network was now being surveyed.

O1 Dorothy expected to be able to recruit volunteers for the remaining areas. British
Rail were also endorsing the survey and recent thoughts of theirs on future policy

\ included i) adopting an Open Station Policy on .those lines co-terminus v/ith LRT
initially - this would definitely improve access prospects, ii] financing immediately
any low cost measures to improve access to their facilities for mobility
impaired passengers.

British Rail and GMC were currently considering financing major access improve
ments of the Rail System within the next 5-10 years - 2 possible options:-

1) Make all large stations totally accessible, or
2) Make one line accessible so possibly "opening" up one community.

Christine Darlington commented that Birchwood Station in Warrington should
. be used as an example of a modern station that had not taken into account the

needs of mobility impaired passengers.



5. Brief Reports from GMTAG. GMTCC. GMTAC

GMTAG and GMTAC's representatives were not present so no report.

GMTCC - Derek reported that the main item on their agenda was still the effects
of the "White Paper". A meeting had been arranged with Mr. Sulley for February
26th.

6. Newsletter

Dorothy reported that the newsletter would be ready at the end of the month, in
the format suggested at the last meeting. It was agreed that as well as the usual
ADAPT mailing list, it should be sent to District Councils. GMT Officers, and
relevant County Councillors.

7. DISTECH Conference on Transport and Mobility for disabled people at Owens Park.
Manchester 25th/26th March. ADAPT agreed to fund two places. (Pat Entwistle,
Sharon Hughes and June Maelzer would be attending in their capacity as Conference
Facilitators). Derek Henshaw was nominated to attend for two days and Annette

^ Taylor would attend on the Tuesday - the Monday ticket would be allocated at
a future date.

8. A.G.M.
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Derek agreed to liaise with Pat and suggest a date (May/June) and format at the
next meeting.

9. Any Other Business

Reg Taylor had submitted the following item - Sunday 21st April 2.30 p.m. onwards
there will be an exhibition of specially adapted cars and allied adaptations
for the disabled person able to use personal transport at Frank Taylor Centre
Whitekirk Close. Manchester (after the Disabled Drivers' Association AGM).

10. Date. Time Next Meeting

Wednesday 17th April/7.30 p.m.. St. Thomas Centre. Ardwick Green North, Manchester.


